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A Des Moines sports writer
insists that SIU is the motorcycle capital of the world.
In his report on the SIUDrake game,· Ron Maly of the
Des Moines Register wrote:
"People like to talk abolJt
how football builds character.
Don't pay any attention to that
stuff. It doesn't mean a thing.
"It's not whether you won
or lost-or even how you
played the game. The only
important thing is whether
you can avoid the Honda.

"Drake beat Southern IllinOis, 28-12, Saturday night
for its fourth straight victory.
The offense-especially the
passing-looked good again,
the defense staged a gallalit
goal-line stand and everybody
got home alive.
"There was some doubt
earlier. about the Bulldogs'
ability to survive. This bulgin~
community is .the motorcycle
capital of the world and a
visitor risks life and limb at

ment, which was 10,000 five
years ago, ballooned to 17,300
this fall. The end isn't in Sight.
Space is a premium, so Students are not allowed cars.
"So everybody-that's right,
EVERYBODY! - drives a
motorcycle.

ev;;lo:::::~ c~f::~~'

~~~:"~_z_~~z_z.o.n.e."

enroll-

"There are so manySuzukis,
Yamahas and Hondas around
that you think you're in the
middle of a million hornets.
"The sound here, oay and
10 u d

Gemini Link-Up Mission Is Scrubbed
*

Feat Postponed
Until Next Year

"*

Homecoming
Parade Plans
Are Outlined
The
1965 Homecoming
Parade will begin at 9 a.m.
on Saturday.
Included in the parade will
be 28 high school bands from
Southern Illinois, the Marching Saluki band, and the ROTC
band and color guard.
Also in the lineup will be
20 floats, nine stunts, the
Homecoming queen and her
court, cheerleaders and the
Homecoming chairman, Paul
Schoen and cochairmen Dottie
Hill and Jeannie Kulessa.
The parade will form at the
north end of University Avenue
and proceed south or.. University to the Old Main gate. At
the gate, bands will turn right
and disband on Grand Avenue
between Morris Library and
Wham Education Building.
Floats and stunts will turn
left to Grand and Illinois Avenues and disband at the
Physical Plant.
The reviewing stand for the
parade will be on University
Avenue across from Woody
Hall.

Ticket Sales
Begin Friday
Tickets
for Saturday's
Homecoming game with Tulsa
will be sold Friday and
Saturday to st.udents who do
not have athletic event cards.
Neoma Kinney, athletics
ticket manager, said student
tickets will be available for
75-cents each.
Mrs. Kinney said students
who do not have the athletic
event cards can buy the 75cem tickets from 1 to 4:30
p.m. Friday at either the
Arena or the University Center.
Tickets will also be
available from 8:30 a.m. until
noon Saturday at both places.
No 75-cent tickets will be
sold at the McAndrew Statli:
um gate. she said.

WELL, IT WAS A NICE THOUGHT - Richard
Baker, a senior, was putting the final touches on
a greeting to fellow Sigma Pi Epsilon Walter
Schirta at the local chapter house when word

Egyptian Poll

Student Opinion Widespread on Viet Nam:
Teach-Ins and Bombing of Hanoi Favored
SIU students have a wide
variety of opinions concerning
the United Stat~s' involvement in Viet Nam, according to
a recent poll taken by the
Daily Egyptian. Below are a
few of the comments made by
the students whom were questioned.

Chivalry Carried to Height;
Student Faces Suspension
There are times. when a girl
wishes chivalry was dead.
Take the case of the 22year-old sophomore from
Chicago who, after a pleasant
evening on the village, decided
to walk: his date to her door,
despite her plotests.
It really wasn't that the
young woman was an ingrate,
rather she just thought he was
carrying things a bit too far
since she lived high up in
Neely Hall.

came that the Gemini 6 mission had been scrobbed after the Agena spacecraft was lost in space.
(Photo by Randy Clark)

They managed to make it to
her floor before she slapped
his face. The ruckus caused
the
resident
fellow
to
investigate.
Sir Galahad was unceremoniously ushered from the
building and reported to the
Office of Student General Affairs. Officials have recommended that he be suspended.
He has appealed the case to
Ralph E. Prusok, assistant
dean of students.

Richard D. Acuff, a sophomore from Marion, said he
was definitely in favor of the
dr~ft. II I think the draft card
burners should be sent to the
front lines in Viet Nam. Where
would this country be if our
fathers took this view during
World War II? The people in
the United States speak of
freedom of speech, but if the
conflict in Viet Nam is not
won, the people of the U.S.
will not have freedom of
speech."
On the other side, Yolande
M. Tullar, a junior from
Wheaton majoring in government, said, "The war in Viet
Nam is one WhIch deserves
careful scrutiny by the American public - at least as much
as is given it by the rest of
the world. 1 believe the war to
be morally, ethically and
politically a g a ins t what
America really stands for.
•, A teach-in is

.o.n~ ,'f~r¥.

good way to inform oneself
·about all that is being discussed and also to participate
in discussion concerning the
war. There should be more
teach-ins; their potential is
Unlimited. I see nothing wrong
With the student demonstrations against the war. A
government in the right invites criticism and uses it
constructively.....
Alfred F. Burton, a sophomore from Northbrook who is
attending Vocational - Technical Institute, sees the Vietnamese war as "a miniature
replica of the tactics used by
the Nazis in Europe." "If we
get out of Viet Nam," he said,
"as we did in Cambodia and
Laos, th£ Reds will have an
added incentive to conquer
all of
Asia. Our most
important foreign role is to
break this Communist incentive.
(c:~tinued

on Page 16) .

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
-Two dejected Gemini space
bunters were stymied Monday before they got started
-their intended space target
lost somewhere short of orbit,
broken and perhaps bllrned to
bits in its fall from the sky•
. 1-.10 joy, no joy," was the
solemn, discouraged epitaph
soundeQ by the radar men
scanning the orbital path. The
103,OOO-mile space chase was
postponed until probably early
next year.
"Disappointment" echoed
in every statement from space
officials.
Still in the Gemini hunter
spacecraft when the scrub was
announced,
command pilot
Walter M. Schirra Jr. said,
"Gee, I'm sorry."
Later on the ground, he told
the launch crew: "It was a
beautiful spacecraft, and had
conditions been otherwise,
we're confident we could have
gone through Without a sweat."
But both Robert Seamans,
associate director of the Nationa! Aeronautics and Space
Administration, and Rohert C.
Gilr ... th, head of the Manned
Spacecraft Center, said the
failure would not hold up the
man-to-the-moon program.
Asked if this failure would
give the Soviet Union a lead
in the race to link up vehicles
in space, manned flight chief
George Mueller said, "Clearly, they have a better chance
now than they had this morning."
The failure of the Agena
target vehicle could bring an
earlier firing of the 14-day
Gemini 7 space, marathon,
perhaps by Thanksgiving. It
had been scheduled for December.
Schirra and Thomas P. Stafford were ready in their Gemini hunter spacecraft on Pad
19 when the Atlas rocket With
a brilliant orange fire-trail
(Continued on Page 6)

Gus Bode

Gus says if many more people
send letters to the PresiJent
about the war in Viet Nam.
the Post Office Department's
deficit may be er3fled completely.

Q~~"" 26,1,965
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Facts 'on-Amencan"Cowbo:y"
·To Be Told on WSIU Today

YOUR
A factual look at the often- 8 p.m.
DINING
New Dimensions in Educaglamorized American cowboy
PLEASURE will be presented at 7:30 p.m.
tion:
New educational
-Prime Ribs
-Steaks of all cuts
-Assorted Fish Plates
eltalian Dinners
-Antipasto of all sorts
••. CATERING TO PARTIES,
RECPTIONS & BANQUETS.
OPEN FROM NOON
TO MIDNIGHT

FOR RESERVATIONS:
PH. 457·2985

Little Brown Jug
Steak House
119 Horth Washington

today on WSIU Radio.
experiments and techToday's episode in this
niques.
series deals with life on the
8:30 p.m.
ranch and the range.
Other program highlights:
This is Baroque: Music of
this period.
2 p.m.
This week at the United 11 p.m •
Moonlight Serenade.
, Nations.
3:05 p.m.
Performance:
Wesley K.
Morgan, - associate professor of music, will be
featured.
7:45 p.m.
Union Voices: "Why Join?",
Part II featuring music from
the American labor movement.

~

ll~
·1
:

ahoppe

Football Mums
Dance Corsages
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
PHON E 549·3!'160

NATE'S
IS
COMING
SOON

TV to Document
Making of a Movie
The filming of a Tarzan
movie on location in Africa
will be shown on "Passport
8-Bold Journey" at 8 p.m.
today on WSIU-TV.
Gordon Scott is Tarzan in
this documentary showing how
films are made on location.
Other highlights today:
5 p.m.
What's New: A repeat of
Thursday's program on the
mining of gold and silver and
the minting of coins.

SCHOLARSHIP WINNER - Larry G. Hughes, right, of Scales
Mound, receives a $500 scholarship from George M. Renner of
Belleville, president of the Egyptian Funeral Directors Association.

Mortuary Science Student
Awarded $500 Scholarship

6:30 p.m.
Larry G. Hughes, secondCollegium-String Quartet:
A half-hour program de- year morruary science student
at
VTI, has been awarded a
voted to a performance by
a leading string quartet. $500 scholarship by the
Egyptian Funeral Directors
Association.
7 p.m.
The scholarship, the first
Music of the Twenties:
to
be presented by the group,
Composer Aaron Copland
was given to Hughes at a meetcontinues his discussion of ing in Chester on Oct. 20.
the music of that period.
Walter E. Thorsell, coordinator of the mortuary science
9:30 p.m.
Richard Boone Playhouse: program, said Hughes was
Richard
Boone's troupe chosen from 21 second-year
presents "Vote No on II," students on the basis of professional promise, scholastic
a contemporary drama.
ability, a statement indicating
the cowributions he feels he
can maKe to the profession
and a personal interview.
Fair and cooler. High 60 to
The two-year mortuary sci65. The high for the day is 91 ence course includes a broad
recorded in 1940 and th~ low base of general courres and
is 26 recorded in 1942 and physiology,
anatomy
and
1962, according .to the SIU chemistry. Students also study
Climatology Laboratory.
and practice such professional

Today's Weather

TODAY AND
WEDNESDAY

VARSITY

FOLLOWUS. ..
and f"md the answer to
the comedy question
of the year!

I
•

subjects as embalming, restorative
art,
pathology,
funeral service psychology,
management and public health
laws and regulations.

Marketing Meeting
Set for Tonight
The SIU Chapter of the
American Marketing Association will open its fall membership drive at 7:30 p.m. today
in Morris Library Auditorium
and Lounge.
Robert B. Phillips, vice
president of committees for
the American Marketi:Jg Association (senior chapter),
will be the speaker. Phillips
is the advertising manager of
the International Shoe Co .•
in St. Louis.
Refreshments will be
served. The organization picture for the Obelisk will be
taken after the meeting.

Junior Team Wins
Swimming Meet
The junior class won the
interclass swimming meet
held here Saturday.
The event was scored by
individual points for each
claSS-fresnman, sophomore,
jUnIor ana senior. These
points were tallied to give the
overall class winner.

Egyptian Solicits
Homecoming News

Tonight Thru Sunday

Peter SeUers Peter O'Toole
Romy Schneider
Capucine
Paula Prentiss

SHOW STARTS 7:1$
Extra Added AHraction Shown 8:50
Daredevil Spills and Thrills

WoOdyAlieh

fDemo Derby'

ursuriin'dress

Clubs
and organizations
planning Homecoming social
events are asked to contact
the Daily Egyptian by 5 p.m.
Wednesday.
Information about social
events is needed for a listing
of Homecoming activities
which will appear in Friday
and Saturday issues.

COMING SOON!

uLeBon Mot
de SIU"

BANNED, .
. JROM :

.

Ii
i

~Oo~y ~LLEN CLI~E
~L D~.vl0·
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Released Ihru

DoNNER

~R~E1

UNITED ARn5TS

K FELDMAN

Pr~';"~~~':;::~_

8UR~ ~1\Oi

TECHNICOLO~

CAMPUS

A pictorial essay in
chronological order ...
from the housing
shortage to spring break.
Be sure to get yours!!

.... ...... ...... ......... ......... . .......:·oAiLY: EGY·PTiAti.
Activities

Air Society, Marketing Group,
Interfaith Council Will Meet
The Arnold 'Air Society will
meet at 9 p.m.' today in
Davis Auditorium of the
Wham Education Building.
The Forestry Club will meet
at 7:30 p.m. in Room 166
of the Agriculture Building.
The American Marketing Association will meet at 7:30
p.m. in the Morris Library
Auditorium.
Sigma Delta Chi, men's professional journalistic society, will meet at 6:30 p.m.
in Room B of the University Cener.
A School cf Home EC01,omics
senior placement meeting
will be held at 3 p.m. in the
Family Living Lounge of the
Home Economics Building.
A plant indl...tries meeting will
be held at 4 p.m. in the
Seminar Room of the Agriculture Building.
The Interfaith 'Council will
meet at 10 a.m. in Room D
of the University Center.
The General Baptist Organization will meet at 7:30p.m.
in Room E of the UniversIty
Center.
IT I4A~ IJEEN CALLEC7 iO MY I\TTENTlO~ M~. F'IlILL1~N, illAT
The' Women's Recreation As'(OU HAVE ~E'eN VE'fZ'f OUT~FtlI'eN IN '(OUIl CIZITICI~M OF
sociation Gymnastics Club
_ OOR ~CHOOL. A:)L..ICy' ON CAMPIJ§ Af1l12C:. 1/
will meet at 7 p.m. in the
Women's Gym.
p.m. in Room C of the Unicommittee will meet at 7:30
The WRA Fencing Club will
versity Center.
p.m. in Room C of the Unimeet at 7:30 p.m. in Room
The Industrial Technology
versity Center;
114 of the Women's Gym. The university Center ProClub will meet at 9 p.m.
The University Center Programming Board service
in Room 120 of the Home
gramming Board dance
EconomiCS Building.
committee will meet at 9
committee will meet at 9
p.m. in Room B of the Uni~
~
versity Center.
The University Center Prognnnming Board executive

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

,

:.

Homecomjng Parade i~.

.Surfer Lace Jackets ;.
and Matching Male Casuals~

I Jeans...ln colors Burgundy,
§
:;

Royal.
blue, Scrubbed blue, and others. ~

$.

Educational Films
To Be Featured
In Library Series

I

Hollywood educational films
will be shown this week at
the noon-hour film program at
Morris LibraiY Auditorium.
Shows will run from 12:10
untill p.m.
Tuesday's movie will be
"Driven Westward," showing
the comribution made by a
minority group, the Mormons,
to American development.
On Wednesday, "Heidi" will
be presented. Based on the
novel, this movie is a shortened version of the Hollywood
film
which starred Jean
Hersholt and Shirley Temple
at the age of eight. Emotionalism has been removed to
an extent that the movie is
said to be acceptable to upper
primary children.
Illustrations of effects volcanoes have on people and
land wil: be portrayed in
T h u r s day's
m 0 vie,
"Krakatoa." It shows the history of several volcanoes.

Ii.

~Home'~QmjngEooth&n (iame..
~

~ The bench-warmer with liner is

~ a must for the Homecoming Game!
~

1

i
,

~

I
..'
:-:
~

~s

~

'~

I

Cage Officials Needed
Students who wish to referee
imramural basketball games,
should check out a rule book
and sign up at the Intramural
Office. Room 128 in the Arena.

Homecoming Dance
Squire Shop Ltd. Suits provide

Daily Egyptian
7ulllIaIIed ... rile Department of Ioumallsm
Tuesday Ibmugb Saturday throughout (he
achool year except d.urllli Unlyenlty vacation
periods. examination weeks, and lep:l bolldays by Southern nUnolsUntyerslty. Carbondale. n11DOts. Second ciao. posul!" pal~ at
(.illrbondale, nltnols 62903.
Policies of The EppElan are me responstbtucy of the editors. Sr3temenu: published
here do dOl necessarUy reflec:t tbe oplnJon
of tile admlnlllttat:lon or any department: of
me Uni.,erslty'.
Editorial and business omces Jocated In
8uUdtni T-48. Fiscal officer. Howard It.
Long. Telephone 453-2354.

Editorial Conference: Timothy w. A~.
Evelyn M. Augu.sUI'I Fred W. 8eyer.Josepb
8. Cook. j~hn W. Epperrelmer, Rotand A.
Gill. Pamela J. Glea£on. John M. Goodrich,
Frank S. Messersml£h, EdWard A. Rapettl.
Roben D. Relnc.te. and Robert E. Sml£h..

•

Sat. Ride

THE CASUAL 3 PIECE SUIT SO RIGHT
FOR THE HOMECOMING GAME.

Ruth Church Shop

the correct semi-formal wearl

tl~e

FREE BUS TO
~

i
~

:~

~

I ~:Jirt ~bop l.tb I
~

MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER

~j
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Daily Egyptian Editorial Page

War Is Alien to Early Learning
P1.:blic officials, members
of communications media and
the man-in-the-street have'
heen expressing their concern
of the "new-wave of draft
dodgers and dissenters among
America's youth:'
Protest marches and demonstrations by student and
other youth groups advocating
abolishment of the draft and
withdrawal of troops from Viet
Nam have created an image
~o the effect that the youth of
the sixties are "cowards and
degenerates, selfish and unpatriotic," as one man put it.
The same people who accuse
our young men and women are
responsible, in part, for the
wave ef dissention they
deplore.
Union Army Gen. William
T. Sherman said <'War is
heli," and American educators and statesmen have perpetuated the "war is hell"
theery in their endless disCourses on the senselessness
and deprivatien of armed
cenflict.
Ever since secial mCJrality
and welfare became popular.

schoolchildren have been told
that wa:!: is horrible, inhuman
and unthinkable and should be
outlawed-yet
this
world
hasn't seen a day's peace since
Adam and Eve had their falling
out with the Creator.
How can people who accuse
our nation's youth of cowardice wonder why our young
men don't march arm-in-arm
to the local draft board, singing "Hail to the Chief:' after
years of lecturing on the inanity of war? Anti-war thought
is entrenched more deeply
than patriotic zeal could ever
hope to be.
A generation that has witnessed the horrer of Hireshima and Nagasaki, the torture and hell ef the Nazi
aggression, the waste of life
in Kerea, the Conge, Algeria
and now Viet Nam should not
be expected to express joy
at the thought ef being "selected" to serve in baule.
Would a man condemned to
death embrace his exec.utioner?
Censcription is as old as
the history uf war. It has its

justification, but does that
mean that every persen in
America must agree with it?
t::very nation that engages
in war has its share of draftdodgers and protestors, as
well as patriots. This nation
and the current war are no
different. Perhaps it is because we live in an age where
mass cemmunicatien is increasingly pervasive that we
are more aware of the situation than our predecessors
were.
For the same reason, it is
important to remember that
the dissenters have the right
to express their opinibns
publicly.
The paradex in the whole
argument for wirhdrawal frem
Viet Nam is that, although
this war is being feught to
prevent the spread of communism, the U.S. waR criticized back in the 1930's fer
delaying actien against the
spread of Nazism-and again
in 1956 for not aiding the
Hungarian
revolt
against
Seviet domination.
Ed Rapetti

Letters to the Editor

Is Military Power Mere Pseudo-Strength?
want to see us negotiate
from strength in Viet Nam;
let me [ell what I mean by
"strength,"
though.
The
strongest ferce on Earth today. if the Chairman ef the
Foreign Relations Committee of the U.S. Senate
is
right, is the aspiration of
people for a better life. Those
are
Senator
Fullbright's
words.
Ij we get in tune with this
aspiration, we shall gain 'n
real strength; if we ignore it
-or use violence to suppress
it-we shall have only pseudostrength. namely. military
power.
This- power is not a true
source, of strengrh. Fer by
running: down others can we
after all really increase our
own praise, or gain in eur
reoutation? ~es it make us
better than someone else that
we can flatten him, er does
this JUSt make us feel big?
(Our "Ve's-men" around the
world who like the color of

our money will of course tell
us we're wonderful for having
so much armed might.) Do
we want to be grandiose in
this bullyish manner, or can
we be known for our positive
achievements, our affirmation
of life, eur encouragement of
creative interchange even With
these who speak in a hostile
way to us? Does might actually make right? Is the world
really that much better off
after all these year" of' 'fighting fire with counterfire"?
Perhaps right (e.g., mercifulness, forgiveness, nonviolent action) makes might? I
know that seunds strange, but
it would take some dramatically novel behavior to get us
eU[ of the sticky mess we
have gotten eurselves into.
As' long as we terture, murder, bomb and in general display our military "power," we
do not have right en our side,
for no one can treat another's
life as expendable and yet he
acting' right; that's what the

experts in ethics say. We have
ne right to use any person
merely as a means to our
ends.
Killing, or making
someone homeless, as we are
Messers.
Elwitt, Ihde,
dOing every day In Viet Nam,
is wrong-it is all wrong, Schlipp (students (?) for a
democratic
society),
even when done to one inTischauser, et. al., appear
dividual!
a little absurd, standing there
It is dead wreng; and, as with egg on their faces.
predicted by moral law,
That was broughtoutrather
we shall pay for it. And every clearly by John Strawn, SIU
day we are paying-paying with student rights commissioner,
annoyal.ce, discemfort, inse- in his recent complaints to
curity, aggrava[ien, suicides, the Carbondale City Ceuncil
assaults, drunkenness, cor- on behalf of those who toek
rupt cities. And overSeas, by , part
in last Saturday's
guerilla attacks. Let's think it abortive Viet Nam prote~t
over. Isn't it possible we could walk. Strawn complained that
be acting wrong? Maybe our no police protection was made
deeds speak so loudly they available to the walkers and
can't hear eur words (when asked what legal actien would
we tell the world what "nice he taken against the egg
guys" we are, and ho,,"~ ready throwers.
Isn't this a bit
and willing we are to peace- inconsistent?
fully negotiate or adjudicate
,On the one hand, Messers.
our disputes).
Elwitt and cempany whine that
the United States sheuld stop
acting the policeman in South
Viet Nam; on the other, they
want protection from policemen for themselves.
They
are all tee willing to leave
proportions-one herse, one the Vietnamese te the wr.ims
of the Communists, but
rabbit.
As for Mr. Tischauser's indignant when they might be
discussion
of grassreots (as they were) suhject to the
peasant dissatifaction with the whims of somewhat less
Diem regime's administration hestile aggressors with enly
in
their weapons
of land reform,NorthVietnam eggs
Isn't this a bit
hac1 similar problems in Nghe carriers.
An Prevince in 1957. Ho Chi inconsistent?
Messers. Elwitt and his
Minh sent one of his crack
also
decry the
army divisiens into the prnv- friends
ince of his birth to put down apfarent unwillingness of
a peasant revolt-at great cost Americans to listen to both
in blood and misery. To use sides of the Vier Nam quesa bucolic phrase, perhaps ·it tion, but they turn on their
"depends upon whose ox is heels when mere than one
side is presented. They are
gored."
Harrison Youngren unwilling to recognize that the

'Good-Bad'Debate Ignores Shades of Guilt
Referring to Dr. Elwitt's
reply to letters which criticized bis remarks at the Oct.
14 teach-in, one finds him repeating the original sin of
dealing in black and white
absolutes. In this complex
Vietnamese power struggle
there are at least five sides
to most questions, in some
instances many more.
Certainly there is some
truth in Dr. Elwitt's assertion that the'villagers simply
executed corrupt or oppressive leaders. There is also
some truth, in· the Chicago
Tribune chlonicle of the

Roosevelt
Administration.
Both Dr. Elwin and the Chicago Tribune are prebably
sincere and believe in the
righteeusness of their causes.
Sincerity and righteousness,
sadly, do not censtitutetouchstones for factual accuracy.
Mr. Tischauser, in his Oct.
22 letter, did cite a seurce
fer his information. There is
some truth in his broad
generalizations. Yet his remarks remind one of the
Depre ss ien recipe for
stretching rabbit stew byadding horse and rabbit in equiU

u.S. Is Committed to Aid Allies
United States is in Viet Nam,
not because it wants to be
there, but because the Vietnamese gevernment wants us
there (and the Vietnamese
people, if our teachers-in are
willing to admit as evidence
Pham The Hung's recent letter
on this page).
Messers. Elwitt and his
bearded band would prefer to
ignore the fact that, after
World War II, the United States
was pushed inte the role ef
international policeman. Of
course, our demonstrators
may deny that we had any
business defending countries
which were unable te protect
themselves against the Communists. Would they say that
we should not have "interefered"
in the internal
problems of Greece and
Turkey in 1947, er that we
should not have sem troops
to Korea in 19501 Or, perhaps,
we should not even have turned
to aid the Allies in the 1940's,
or the Allies in 19177
There's the consistency in
the argument Messers. Elwin
and cohorts would have us
swallow. Let's have a return
to the good old days when men
were democratic; the good
old days when the Japanese
could lob eggs at Manchuria
unmolested, when Mussolini
with impunity, when Hitler
could hurl eggs into the
Sudentenland without fear of
American "intervention."
Come now, Messers. Elwitt
and buddies, wipe the egg eff
,yeur faces. Or is that Pablum?
A. L. Lorenz
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Wilso~·F~llowships Offered

To Future College Teachers
Deadline for faculty nominations for Woodrow Wilson
fellowships ls Dct. 3!, William
Simeone, Deaa of the Graduate
School, announced.
Dean Simeone, representa-

Education Dean
Attends Meeting
ROBERT

w.

Elmer J. Clark, dean of the
College of Education, Is attending a Washington, D.C.,
meeting of the Associated
Organization for Teacher
Education.

ELMER J. CLARK

MacVICAR

Group Will Meet in Arena

Clark is a member of the
advisory council for the
association.
The purpose of the meeting
is to coordinate efforts of 25
different organizations which
are concerned with the improvement of teacher education, according to Clark.
Clark said another reason
for his Washington visit is to
discuss with United States
Office of Education personnel
the implications of the Higher
Education Act of 1965 in respect to the relationship between SIU and Winston-Salem
State Gollege.
He will return to campus
Wednesday.

Teachers to Muster Friday
For Area lEA Convention
The Southern Division ofthe
Illinois Education Association
will bold its annual meeting
Friday, in the SIU Arena.
The program will begin at
8:45 a.m. with an 'address by
Wendell Kennedy. director of
the Special Services Department lEA.
Robert W. MacVicar, vicepresident for academic affairs, will welcome the members and Robert Burgess. field
representative for the lEA,
will give an evaluaTion of the
association.
Other members to address
the assembly are Goebel Patton, public relations director,
lEA. and Dean F. Berkley,
director of educational field
services, Indiana University.
After the program members will separate into specific sectional meetings from
11:30 a.m. to I p.m.
These meetings will include
art.
biology,
elementary
teachers. foreign language,

Police Veteran
Joins SIU Force

and guidance. Elmer J. Clark,
dean of the College of Education, will speak at the guidance session.
Other sectional meetings
will be health, physical education, home economiCS, industrial education and m!lsic.
Kindergarten-primaryeducation, library Science, social
studies, special education, and
recreation and outdooreducation will also be discussed.
"This meeting is a major
event in education at which
aU the teachers of the Southern Illinois. area will attend
and participate," said Dean
Clark.

tive of the Woodrow Wilson
National Fellowship Foundation on the Carbondale campus, said announcement of
winners will be made in midMarch.
The Woodrow Wilson program is designed to recruit
new college teachers. Recipients receive tuition and fixed
fees at the graduate school of
their choice; plus $1,800 for
living expenses during the
year.
More than 11,000 facultynominated college seniors in
the United States and Canada
competed for grants for study
during the 1965-66 school year
and 1,395 were chosert.
An S10 winner for graduate
study during the current
acaden:ic year was Richard
E. Hartwig, son of Prof. and
Mrs. Hellmut Hartwi" of Carbondale, who finished his requirements for a bachelor's
degree at the end of the 1965
winter term. He is doing his
graduate study in political
science at the University of
Wis·:onsin.

JOSEPH R. KUPCEK

SIU to Sponsor
Russian Studies
Joseph R. Kupcek, associate
professor in the Department of
Foreign Languages, is arranging a Russian language
studies program to be sponsored by SIU in 1967.
Kupcek directed,. a summer
Russian Language'Tnstitute at
SIU this year.
-.
The new program,:scheduled
for the summer of 1967, will
include four to five .weeks of
lectures held either .at the
University of Moscow. or the.
University of Leningrad.

Shop With
DAILY EGYPTIAN
Ad.,~rtl •• ra

t. H ..y, you coming to th..

A Tribute
To Your
Appearance

hoot..nnnny?

t"m not feeling Vf'ry
folk~y

Bernard Nigg, who was with
the Indiana State Police for
24 years, has joined the SIU
Security Office force as an
assistant to the security
officer.
Nigg'~ chief duty will be
investigation of all reported
losses of University inventory.
A native of Princeton, Ind.,
Nigg was a detective at the
Evansville post at the time of
his retirement.

tonight.

!l. \Vhv not sing onl vour Wflf'<?
Let'tl... \Vorl;1 h.'u~yonr
tTflllhlc·s.

2. You got tho"" low-down.
f.,.,lin' poorly, ont..,£·
sort~ hi"",,?
I wo"ldn't g..t so
pnt'tic ulxllIt it.

4. M'L,it' of th .. peopl.. (·an

provid.· a <_.tharsi.<.

I do,,'t nPl'd one.

Look, singing has nothing
to ,10 with it. I'v.. ht-l'n
thinking ubnnt the kind of
work I want tn do wh..n
19mdnalt.

Techno''';Y Seminar
Will Hear Orthwein .
William C. Orthwein, associate professor of technology,
will speak at 4 p.m. Wednesday at a School of Technology
seminar.
Orthwein will speak in Room
110, T-26. on "The potation
Problem in Special Relativity." Coffee will be served.
Zwick and Goldsmith pays tribute to you. appear.
ance with fine suits and sports coats in h~sacks,
basketweaves, warsteds, and herringbanes--all
designed to give you that extra touch of authenticity that defines a gentleman. At Hamec_i"g or
at any other time of the year, there's no question
about fashion at Zwick and Goldsmith·.where you
can depend on cl~thing to wear with pride and
confidence, no matter what the occasion.

5. Shout your <tory to th.. hill.,
th .. <ands, th.. far.away St'as.
And li"iiten for an ..nSWt't from

th.·winds.
I dnubt if th .. wind. will
1t·llm,·wh,·rt·I"mg,·ta
chaUenging it,h witb good
pay,md pl.·oty elf
opportunity to mov.. lip.

Suits $49.95 to $79.95

OrderNuw

mum Jor $1
Homecoming
Room H-U. Center
phi Beta Lambda

lwick nnb
Open Until 8':30
On Monday Nights

Free Parking

'At Rear or Store

l"(ln<,'mt'll ahnut. whv not
gt't in touch with E'I"itahl...
T1wy'rt· looking for l"U"gt'
n1t'n who havt" dt'lllf.lOstrcltt"tl a

pot..ntial fnr ubov .... a""mg..

~h~:;~;,;~t~!;.:;':h: ~~~al
d,·'"t"l()pn1t"nt pn)gr;uns ~-... u.~
th.. work is f'L«:inatin!(, II...
salarv '·Xl·.·U.·"t. and tit.·
ClPP';rtllniti,os unlimih·d.
Sa\". how alxmt a tnt'lll..\" of
Jnhn II.-nry. Roc·k Islan;1
Lin.. and )\li.·ha"I, Row tit ..
Bnat Ashnrt·.

~olb~mitb

Just off Campus

6. OJ.. if that'. what yo,,'rl'

For can'et oppnrtllnitil'S at E')l1itabl(", stat" your PLl~'t•.r.~t'nt OIli(''Pr, nr
write to Patrick St..,lIartl, Manpowt'r D.",..rnp"lt'nt DIVL'JOn.

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
nom*" Offlc...,.·: 1;lA..;

"V,-, 01 th«' Amrric'as.. NC'W York. N. Y. 10019
An E""aIO"porltmity ErnIJlaYf"T

,,'" Equitnhw 196.:;

Klan's Fund' Mfsilge Ch~rgedr
Witnesses Keep Mouths Shut
WASHINGTON
(AP)-The
House Committee on UnAmerican ActiVities bas information that money collected by the Ku Klux Klan for
legal defense of members was
diverted to other purposes,
Chairman Edwin E. Willis.
D-La., said Mondav.

ruoo

100 e.e.Lambrett

$300
$34.00 Dwn.-$15 Mo.

WHITOCK

NEXT DOOR TO PAWN SHOP

FciBureof"Roclet··

<

Raises Questions

Willis made the statement
while inviting Fred L. Wilson,
described by investigators as
grand klabee-treasurer-of
the North Carolina Klan, to
reconsider his refusal to answer any qUE:.stions.

w Uson was questioned about
a fund raised for tbe defense
of Raymond Mills who,· chief
investigator Donald T. Appell
said, eventually pleaded guilty to charges growing out of
bombings in New Bern, N.C.
Wilson, following the pattern of other Klan Witnesses,
invoked the Fifth Amendment's protection against
self-incrimination and refused to give the committee
any information except his
name.
SPACE FEAT SCRUBBED-Artist's conception shows how astronauts Walter Schina and Thomas Stafford had planned to approach
an : .. ;zena space vehicle, foreground, for an historic link-up between two orbiting objects in space. However, the Agena vehicle
never reached orbit after blast-off and the mission was scr.lbbed.

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
-There are two nagging questions about the Agena rocket
that failed to orbit Monday and
ruined the Gemini 6 mission:
1. Why was a comparatively new rocket which never had
been flown in space committed
to its first journej.· on such an
important man-in-space trip?
2. Why wasn't the rocket
ground-fired befo~'e launching?
Both have been common
procedures throughout the
history of the U.S. space program. Yet they were not carried out for the Agena flown
Mond~ _, whose identity number was 5002.
Officials indicated at a news
conference Monday that economics was the answel- to
question No. I. There was no
clear answer to No.2.
Even after rockets have
built up years of reliability,
they usually are strapped down
on the ground and fired for
full duration.

Gemini 7 Likely to Be Hastened
In Wake of A gena Rocket failure
(Continued from Page 1)
shot up from Pad 14 more
than a mile away to lift the
space target into orbit.
Barely more than six minutes later, the first bad news
came. There was an abrupt
loss in telemetry signals from
the Agena. It was unknown

whether the rocket had fired,
whether it would go into orbit. This was followed by a loss
in all contact With the Agena
rocket.
The mission was scrubbed
at 10:54 a.m. EST-54 minutes after the Agena had been
launched.

What
kind ofa nut
buys a

,•

Lamllretta
The kind of nut who likes to
swing...at the beach, going to
class or on a date. This nut is
with it.

Sixteen minutes later. the
two pilots pulled themselves
out of the Gemini spacecr&ft
-and the spacecraft itself was
to be disconnected from the
Titan rocket and stored. The
14-day Gemini 7 spacecraft
will be mated to the rocket
instead.
In Houston, Tex., where the
astronaut families had followed the perfect coun'downs
on television, 8-year-old Suzanne Schirra thought she
knew how her father felt.
"Mad," she said.
.. I don't imagine my father
iA too happy about it," her
IS-year-old brother Walter
m. agreed.
"Weare disappointed,"
Schirra told astronaut Alan B.
Sheppard Jr., the iirst U.S.
asu'onaut into space.
Schirra and Stafford wiU fly
back to Houston-time not announced-and they may get a
couple of weeks vacation.
Preliminary radar reports
shortly after the Atlas Agena
was launched indicate there
were at least five pieces in
the rocket pathway to orbit.
Radars picked
UP
other
scattered echoes. T hen there
was silence.
Flight director Christopher
C. Kraft Jr. waited until the
huge radar antenna at Carnarvon, Australia, tired to find
the Agena where it should have
been on its first orbit.
But the discouraged words
from the radar men convinced
him. He pulled the plug on the
mission ~nd told Schirra in the
spacecraf~ "Wally. we're going to sc~~ub."

UNICEF Awarded
Nobel Peace Prize

Suits will b. the big feature of this y.ar's ham.coming. Suits with a flair for tradition, of hop·
sack. worsted, and fitted to trim perfection.
Sohn's has the big ones •••

OSLO, Norway (AP)-The
Nobel
Peace Prize was
awarded Monday to UNICEF
(l'nited Nations International
Children's Emergency Fund)
dedicated to feeding and helping children in more than 100
nations.

The fund is aided by American children collecting pennies for UNICEF when they go
out for "trick or treat" on
Halloween nights.
The $51,788 award was announced by ~he five-member
committee of the Norwegian
Storting-Parliament. As usNEXT DOOR TO PAWN SHOP
ual, the committee did not
~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--' _ _ _ _ _ _7_0_0_S_._IL_L..'..
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BOTANY"500"
BENNEITOF NEW HAYEN

WHITOCK SALES

Co'Trum., '\it,

'Burglars Use Cannon'
To Blast Open Vault

Reaches
'Outpost
PLEIKU, South Viet Nam
(AP)-Meeting only scant resistence, a South Vietnamese
regiment broke through a Plel
Me outpost Monday night to
support
300
Montagnard
tribesmen and a dozen U.S.
advisers holding out for seven
days against a Viet Cong assault.
,
The enemy offensive, apparently deSigned to clear
supply lines from LaOJ and"
North Viet Nam, appeared to
have collapsed. A U.S. military informant said the Pld
Me defe:>ders and American
and South Vietnamese air attacks had knocked out about
750 of the 1,000 to 1,200man Viet Cong force.
The informant said reports
from Plei Me, about 25 miles
south of Pleiku, ;.ndicated a
regiment
of North Vietnamese regulars was thrown
into the fight.
Plei Me, 210 miles northeast of Saigon, apparently was
a cherished prize for the Viet
Congo Since U.S. advisers and
the Montagnards set up the
special forces camp there,
JOHNSON CITY, Tex. (AP)
supply lines running from
North Viet Nam across the -President Johnson, mingling
17th Parallel and through La- light work with convalescence
os and Cambodia had im- in the sun, restated indirectly
periled. Capturing the camp Monday a willingness to interwould have helped the Viet rupt bombing of North Viet
Cong keep the supply routes Nam again if this m.ght lead.
open to highlands areas now ot the peace table.
Sen. J.W. Fulbright. Dheavily infiltrated by U.S.
troops.
The South Vietnamese relief force dug in outside the
camp.
It was expected the relief
force wol11d launch a search
and clear oper ation.
.

SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP)Burglars took advantage of a
weekend lull to haul a cannon inlO the Brink's Inc. office here. blast open a twofoot-thick vault and vanish with
$400,000, police reported
Monday.
The daring team of thieves
used mattresses to muffle
the roar of their 20mm
weapons. Residents near the
quiet business section later

Student Wearing
His Draft Card
IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP)-A
University of Iowa freshman
is wearing his draft card in
a plastic holder which says:
"I'm a draft card carrying
American and proud of it."
He is Charles Craig, 19.
Cedar Rapids. He said he is
concerned about draft card
burners. including a student at
Iowa who has been c!Jarged
with destroying his draft card.
"This is my way of showing
Shoemaker. Chic'Jllo'., AmeriCaD
that all American college students aren't afraid to serve
their country in Viet Nam or
in any other place where freedom
needs to be defended,"
Ark., has also renewed a
suggestion for another • longer Craig said.
interruption of air attacks on
North Vietnamese targets.

u.s. Repeats Policy on Raids

White House press secretary Bill Moyers reiterated
"Our position has been known
on that for some time."

OA.S Tries to Halt
Domingo Violence
SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican Republic (AP)-About
2,000 inter-American peace
force troops, backed by U.S.
tankS, moved into the rebel
area of this capital Monday
on " peace-forging mission.
Bands of youths ran through
the streets shouting slogans
against the United States and
Brazil, whose soldiers make
up most of the fO'rce. Once
when a crowd gathered, Brazilian troops put on gas masks
as if ready to hurl tear gas.
The crowd dispersed.
The operation was ordered
by Provisional Presictent Hector Garcia-Godoy and whipped
up the anger or rebel partisans in the heart of thp- city.
Three shots rang out during
the early part of the predawn
move but there was 110 official word as to what the
shooting incidents, demonstrated that a considerable
number of weapons remain in
the hands of civilians.
The troops, supported by
tanks and recoilless rifles,
started moving into the city
shortly after 4 a.m. Within
30 minutes they had taken over
an area that rebel leaders once
pledged would
never be
touched by foreign troops.

UNIVERSITY
CITY
RESIDENCE
HALLS

reported
hearing unusual
noises but apparently no one
suspected anything was afoot.
In their escape. the burglars carried away the cannon,
described by an Air Force
arms expert as being about
77 inches long. The weapon
normally is mounted on attack aircraft but can be used
by foot-soldiers.
Frank Steier. the office
manager, told police he believed about 75 per cent of the
loot was in checks and the rest
in cash.'
A swarm of police detectives and FBI agents went
over the clues left by the
burglars-about 30 brass shell
casings. a tripod used to mount
the cannon, a gas torch and
four dust masks.
The thieves gained entry
through the outside door by
either using a key or picking
the lock.
The tripod was found about
20 feet from the vault. which
is in the rear of the buildiflg.
The thieves blasted throllgh
22 inches of concrete before
using the torch to carve
thrnugh the three-inch steel
casing. Their labors produced
a hole large enough for a man
to pass through.

ll<Mlee~
Beauty Salon

the look is
homecoming.
~:~~;::=r f~~I: 1: ~;:~ii:11 ~::.'

The look must be right, the styl.
exquisite. " • in other words, it's
Norolee.

SHAMPOO-SET $1.75
CUT $1.75
Appointment not always
necessary.
UNDERSTATED AND ELEGANT, THIS
DRESS MARKS TIlE FASHION-WISE
COED AT THE IIOMECOMING SIIOW,

Rutli Church ShOp

114Y.z N. Illinois
Ph. 9-3834 '

,', We just IOI!~
expensive."

-Uni!7ersityCitj
Complex
Uninrsity City complti. will consist
of six modem donaitorin housing 960
men and ........ being the largest and
most cCMDplete pri....I, owned donnitolJ c....... "~na Illinois Uni";
erai.,. Loc_.in .. atfr1lCti.,. setr·
in·, p....,idinj pfiYaq for group living.
Virtually, every .,.,ic. a student
might need will ... providad. Yet, with
all the unique and desirabl. facilities,
UniWlrsi., City is well within the budget of most students.

Home Away From
Home
At University City you will find
a "true home away from home."
Each roam is designed to give-moximum comfort, utility and beauty beyond the ordinary. Student rooms
are all double rooms in a completely
fire-protected building. Each room
is carpeted; planned with spacious
wardrobe closets. furnished with
specially designed furniture. All
hallways have been carpeted to
minimize noise, and roams are
acoustically quiet to ensure camfort
and concentration. Linen service
and private telephones are optional
features.

..

Study Lounge
The University City Education Staff
consists of four resident fellows and
one resident councilor per building.The
entire staff has been selected for their
overall leadership capabilities. There
is a Resident Fellow living on each of
the floars and a Resident Councilor
living in each dormitory. A variety of
services is provided for you by the
University City Education Staff.
• TUTORING SERVICE

..ew.ut/Uf ..eWUuj...

• MEET YOUR PROFESSOR NIGHT
• STUDY HOURS

Administration Office
The nerve center of the University City
Complex is !lte Adminishation Office. It
is here the tht> multiplicity of functions of
a lorge dormitory complex are coordinated.
Housed within this office are four people
who will, in effect. connl your existance
here at University City. The General and
Assistant Manager of Business can tell
you either the amount of unpaid rent of the
individual students or the cost of 24,000
eggs. The n~mber of kilowotts of el.ctricity used by the c_pl.x or ille insulating
capacity of iii. waiis around you can be
obtained her•• Th. SeCI rity Office for the
complex is located in thi'S building to provide efficient and immediate otter,ion to
all security matters. Also situated here is
the office of the Head Resident, who is the
ultimate autholity on all University City
ma1!ers.
COMMERCIAL LAUNDRY ANO DRY CLEANING

A WIDE VARIETY OF SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
TO RESIDENTS AND THEY ARE LOCATED IN
VAiUOUS AREAS OF THE ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
.

• .

-.,.

MAIL ROOM

•

COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY

BOOK STORE. LINEN SERVICES. OFFICES
'.

.. ,

.!

~

;.,.,k :;~- ."." . '-.

'I OcfoWir~I.M50·

,

; .'.

11
I

SIU Approved
Thi. INW Id. . in dOl'lllitory living i. alt approv·
ed living c.nt. by Sau1hem lIIinoi. Uni_.ity
far 1liiy age .tudent of a"1 closs 1.'1.1. Und•
. the .al"'"I.lon and guidonc. of hou.ing off·
icials of S.I.U .. eoch~~r:" will be gov.....ed by a R.sid.nt cOunCil. anel four R.sident

_11_..

On. of Am.rica'. fin.st caterer. hal ......
selected to provide the be.t in quality food.
and ••""ic. Mturin, 20 meol. pet' week . .
all rasielen.,. of Uni.,.nity City.
Mony of the other .xclusiv••xtra. incluel.:
•
•
•
•
•
•

TABLE MUSIC PLAYS AT EVERY MEAL

ii1~'"

1'/odern Cafeteria

Off Strut Parkin,
Covered Bicycl. Storage
Snack Bar TV Lounges Study Loun,...;:.~
Ind_ Swimming Pool a .... Gymnas,a. (cOliiJ.ng)
R.creational L o u n g e . ' Indoor Entertainm.nt C.nter
.
deSigned with a theatre stage
• Outd_ a,eo for athletic activltie.
• Tenni.
Vollyball

This completely modem cafeteria will seat 430 residents
and s.erve 3,000 meals per day. The cafeteria incorporates
15,000 sq. ft. of dining space and operates with a staff
of 40 people.
Included wHhin the cafeteria is a stage at the north end
that will serve for both plays and debates that will be
scheduled through out the yea~ Alsoprovided is a complete
sound system and dressing rooms. COMING... in the near
future is a completely unique idea, to University City. A
RATHSKELLER is being constructed below the cafeteria.
This facility will be just the thing for dates, get
to· gethers, or snacks. The Rathskeller will be decorated
in a midieval atmosphere .•. Complet'~ with coat of arms.

Social Life In The Halls
During the cours. of the year, you will hove the opportvnity to
participate in a wide variety of activities ranging from bull sessions
Main St. BUSES GO
to parties and athletic avents. Homecomin, and Sprin, F.sti·
TO SIU CAMPUS
vol Activities always present an oppartvnity for a change of
ONTHE HOUR.
pace. Competition among the halls and organizations for the
SIU
prize winning float in the homecomin, parade is quite k••n.
Colleg·.I.·...
MAIN
Throughout the yeor, a well·balanced intramural program is
.;
CAMPUS
provided for students d.siring to participat. in such sports
as football, softllall, vollyball, tennis, swimmin" aneillawling.
T eoms IU. composed of men and women living in the R.sld.nc.
UNIVERSITY
Halls.
CITY
The Educational Staff at University City and the Univ.rsity. believ. the socical iiI. af the colle,.
student is an intregal part of the sfll':"nt's ov.rall education and matur.:tion .xperi.nc.s. With this
goal in mind w. have .stablished a social program os well as a recreational program which is comprehensive and well controlled. Our programs are car.fully planned as ta the number of activities,
the type of activities and to the time alloHed ta these activiti.s. Activities will rang. from the
relativ. simplecity of floor .xchange parti.s to the complex and colorful homeeamin, activiti.s. Many
oth .. activiti.s are provided throughout the year by the complex and ar. paid for enlirely by the
manag_ent.

...

'\

MUul!
COMPANIES INVOLVED IN CONSTRUCTION OF UNIVERSITY CITY
CRAB ORCHARD CON ST. CO.
J .... n Talbot Pr...
Bob Morg_ Vlc•• Pre..
602 E. College
Carbondal., III.
G......I C a n _
.... C. ENTERPRISES
Jim
B_ Chlldr
_.IIl.... & Mr.

""ph_

Structural St_t ..... Ha .... lb
FI_r $vst.....
UNIVERSAL·STr:ARNS IHC.
411 N. Illinois 1._.
C .........al•• III.
Glazing
BARFIELD AND SON CON ST. CO.
Mr. Charles Barfi.ld p,.s.
W.st Grand Avenue
C... bondal •• III.
Masonry Contractor

BENTON ROOFING CO.
305 E. Main
Bentan, III.
R_flng
DRURY BROS. TILE CO.
Jim ...d Ch ...I•• Drury
C...,. Glr..d...... MOo
Til...... T ..... zzo
PHILLIPS LATHING CO.
Paul Phillip....d Ch.. les ...... old
New Thompsen Lalee
C... bondal •• III.
Metal Studs ...d Sheetroelc
SOUTH ERN DRYW ALL
Loren Goodman
608 S. J_es
Cart-.dale. III.
T aping and Painting

IMPERIAL CONCRETE
Jim Rich
Snid... Sf;
Carbondal.. III.
Concrete Work

KOPPER CO. I UNIT STRUCTURE
Mr. G.... ison
St. Louis, Mo.
L .... lnatecl Be....... d R_f Deele

WELLER PLUMBING CO.
Jim W.II .... Pr.sld_
l~olO W. Main St.
Carbondal •• III.
Plumbing

GUTH BROTHERS
120 N. Broadvl.w
Cape Glr..d_. MOo
Masoncory M_lals

J. & R. ELECRIC CO.
Old Ra..te 13 West
Carbondale. III.
Ela_ieal
CHARL·MONT FOOD SERVICE
DIYision of Pr,ce C... dy Co.
Kansas City. Mo.
Food $I ~ic:e

TRIANGLE CONST. CO.
North Mich ..1
Carbondale. III.
Concreta Mett.rials
CARBONDALE HEATING
& AIR COHD.
Robert Ferrari, President
R.F.D. 4, Carbondale, III.

CHEATHAM AND MILLER
606 E. Main St.
Car"-dal •• III.
Mr. Jal.nMIII ..
M_ary Contractor
JACK HUBBERT AND $OM
RlOI'al Rout. 2
Murphysbor... III.
ExcCIYetting
hOME LUMBER COMPANY
Hlgh ..ay 51 North
C... bandale. III.
Lumber and MIII-"
ZAHNER MFG. COMPANY
310 West 2OtIo St.
K... sas City, Mo.
Kitchen Equipment

p!~ld:!----.--.- .. ,...-..- ._ .........................._. . .

Facult}/Delisie:Planned ~on'VietNaim' Policy;
Hundreds Sign Letters Backing U.S. Action
A faculty debate on the
United St-ates policy in Viet
Nam will be held at 7:30 p.m.
Monday· in Shyrock Auditorium.
ThI-ee faculty members who
. support the administration's
policy in Viet ·Nam will oppose three who disagree with
it.
The Students for a Democratic Society are arranging
for the appearance of debaters
to argue against administration policy and H. Wesley
Smith. a sophomore major-

lng in government, is making
arrangements for the proadmini&rration speakers.
"We plan to have a rational approach with both
sides represented so students
can get a better picture of
the Situation," Smith said.
Meanwhile the Young Democrats are sponsoring a letter
in support of the Viet Nam
war. They plan to send it to
government officials and to
troOps in Viet Nam.
The letter was written by
Randall H. Nelson, associate

professor of government. The
Young Democrats have set up
a table in front of Browne
Auditorium and are soliciting
students' signatures there.
More than 400 residents of
the University City' dormitories signed a letter last
week backing the United States
stand in Viet Nam. Copies
of that letter were sent to
President Lyndon B. Johnson.
Secretary . of Defense Robert
S. MacNamara, Rep. Kenneth
J. Gray, and SiU President
Delyte W. Morris.

SHAKES

SUPPORT MISSION - Students had an opportunity Monday to sign
a letter to President Johnson indicating their support of his administration's Viet Nam policy at a booth outside the University
Center.

SHAKES 25C

The all campus favorites ... thick, creamy
shakes. Your choice of chocolate, vanilla,
or strawberry. Budget priced, but extravagantly
prepared.

NEW AND LOVELY, THIS AFTER-FIVE
DRESS W!TH THE EMPIRE LINES, IS
PERFECT FOR THE DANCE. '

U_N_IV_E_RS~IT_Y~SQ_U_A_R_E______~~IL:.~,~R~u~th~C~h~Ur~C~h~S~h~OP~~J

__________

October ~~, J9~5.~.

. ............

'SiiideiiiReceive~'Marketing' Award
Dennis J. McCue, an SIU
student from Springfield, recently received the Clark Gum
-Merchandising Award for
"outstanding achievement in
merchandising...
The award, for "demonstrated conscientiousness and
initiative," was anr.ounced by
James C. Bowling, vice
president for ~hilip Morris

Here Is the fall quaner final examination schedule
as released by Registrar Robert A. McGrath~
Dec. 13-18
A class meeting at the hours listed below will have
its one-hour final examination on the first day listed
proVided that day is one on which the class has a
regularly scheduled lecture session. If not, the examination will be scheduled for the second day listed proVided that day Is one on which the class has a regularly
scheduled lecture session. If a class does not meet
on either of those two days it will have its examination
on the day of the week on which the last regularly
scheduled lecture session is held. If a class is of a
type in which no lecture sessions are employed, it
will have its examination on one of the regular meeting
days which will cause the fewest number of students
in the class to have more than three examinations
on that day. Otherwise it may be scheduled on the
most convenient regular meeting day by the instructor.
A make-up period on Friday, Dec. 17,- at 4 o'clock
is to be used for examinations for students who have
more than three examinations on one day and who receive approval from their academic deans to defer
one until the make-up period. When more than three
are created by a depanmental examination. the one
to be deferred will be the departmental one.
Classes meeting only on Saturday or one night a
week will have their examinations during the regularly
scheduled class period.
8 o'clock classes, Monday and Tuesday, Dec.
13 and 14
9 o'clock classes. Thursday and Friday, Dec.
16 and 17
10 o'clock classes,
Tuesday and Wednesday,
Dec. 14 and 15
11 o'clock
classes, Thursday and Friday,
Dec. 16 and 17
12 o'clock classes. Monday and Tuesday, Dec..
13 and 14
1 o'clock classes,
Wednesday and Thursday,
Dec. 15 and 16
2 o'clock classes, Monday and Tuesday, Dec.
13 and 14
3 o'clock classes, Thursday and Friday, Dec.
16 and 17
4 1~~1~~~5 classes, Th'!rsday and Friday, Dec.
5 O'clock: classes. Monday- and Tuesday, Dec.
13 and 14
(5:45)
o'clock
classes, Wednesday and
Thursday, Dec. 15 and 16
7
(7:30 or 7:35)
o'clock classes, Mond,iy
and Tuesday. Dec. 13 and 14

6

The following classes will have depanmental-type
final examinations at the hours and days listed below:

Inc. Clark Gum is a division
of Philip Morris.
McCue was oneofmorethan
250 students employed by the
company last summer in
response to President Johnson's appeal that businesses
hire vacationing students in
jobs which did not conflict with
normal adult employment.

lEVI'S· SIft-PRESr
WILLARD D. KLIMSTR.\

The slacks you know

Klimstra Named
Commission Head

need ironing!

Willard D. Klimstra, director of the Cooperative Wildlife
Research Laboratory, has
been named chairman of thl::
Illinois Nature Preserves
Commission.
The commission, created by
the General Assembly in 1963,
is an organization empowered
to inventory natural land resources of the state. It is dedicated to preservation of undisturbed natural areas.
It consists of nine members
appointed by the governor to
overlapping three-year terms.
Members, representing all
parts of the state, are chosen
from persons With an interest
in the preservation of natural
lands.
The commission meets from
time to time to act on the acqUisition, control and maintenance of nature preserves,
and to formulate policies
regarding their selection,
management and protection.

Job's Daughters Set
Organization Meeting
An organizational meeting
for Rainbows and Job's Daughters will be held at 9 p.m.
today in the Formal Lounge
of "B" Dorm in Woody Hall.

10 o'clock Monday, Dec.13~GSD lOlA. 10lB
4 o'clock Monday, Dec. 13-GSA 201A, 201B,
20IC
11 o'clock Tuesday, Dec. 14-GSB lOlA
1 o'clock Tuesday, Dec. 14-GSB 101B, !OIC
8 o'clock
Wednesday,
Dec.
15-GSD 106,
10SA,114A
2
o'clock
Wednesday, Dec. IS-GSA lOlA
(Sections
8,
9,
10), Instructional Materials 417
8 o'clock Thursday, Dec. 16-GSB 20lA
12 o'clock
Thursday,
Dec. l6-Accounting
25IA. 251B, 251C, 3SIA
8 o'clock Friday, Dec. 17-GSB 20IC
12 o'clock Friday. Dec. l7-GSC 103, GSD 100

Great Books Class To T:-ai" Leaders
A class to in~ti uct leaders
of discu!<~ion groups for the
Gre"t Books Foundation will
te held from Oct. 31 through
Dec. 19.
Anyone wishing to join the

class should - call Mrs. R.
Keethers at 7-2528 for more
information. The class will
be taught from 3-5 p.m. by
William Brandon, Great Books
area director for Illinois.

IVY TRIMCUTS
In Barracuda Gab

50% FORTREl PoIY9'3terj50% Cotton
These are the no-iron slacks proved in the washing machines

700 S. ILLINOIS

RUGGE

LEV."H"

of America's housewives-proved on the leo. of America's

srA-PRESI'

active young men! LEVI'S STA·PREST Slacks never lose their

You wi II never hove to
iron this garment. It will
give you the best wash and
wear results you haye eve,
enjoyed or your money baelc.

BOLD
CORDUROY
LEVIS

$5.98

press-never lose their crease-never lose their crisp, fresh

'-1
""

\

"hke·new"'ook! Get a couple of pairs-nowt

~

~ut ofready
thB drl'e~...
to wear!

We eorry our own chorges.

203 E. Main
Ope.. Mondoy Till 8:30 p.m.

Lac .. n"#d und"', r';'·"flt No 291~32

elM n.lmH LEVI'S and Sr"·PR£Sr areo 'f'Il'-s!""o!d in .b. U.S. r.lt~t Offia- aM
p'.1rm-nt<i m3dfO ","I.,. bv LfO~i Str3U'!'1 & t...., .• as RolU"", SrrHt. ~n Fnln:;",-"O 6.

doot:o~"
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'Vision 65tJrges Man toStrit'l3for 'the Good Life'
World's Choice Is Between Utopia and QbIivion, Fuller Says
Vision 65, the historic international conference on
communications in the modern
world held at SIU Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, opened
With the discordant notes of
a jazz band and ended with
some discordant notes on the
future of man.
R. Buckminister Fuller,SIU
research professor of design,
summed up the findings of the
conference by declaring that
the world is faced with "a
choice between utopia and oblivion" and the proper role
of the communicator is to

"make the world work," to
insure that man does not
choose oblivion.
Fuller told the more than
400 who attended the conference that for the first time in
history, man has enough
natural resources to go
around. But, "for every tJUman
being in the world today, there
are 2,000 pounds of explosives
stockpiled to blow him up,"
Fuller said_
The job of the communicator, Fuller told his audience,
is to communicate the necessity' of utilizing natural resources so that everyone can
enjoy the good life "and "do
away with all this political
nonsense."
Satirist and artist Robert
Osborn, speaking ahead of
Fuller at the final session of
the conference. painted a bleak
picture of the future for man.
He noted mankind's propensity
for "starving, burning and
killing in COld blood its own
species," and warned that
"only man's relentless study
of the relation between man

REED'S
guznhcuu G gi/f 8.;:,f.
, .)~

"FI_,. 10, all Occasions"
l~'

:>f

457-4848

r 808 N. MICHAEL S"IJtfIatT
C"'MDOJII'DALI!:.

Ir•••t!'COIH

R. BUCKMINSTER FULLER

and man and between man and
nature" can a";ert destruction.
Twenty-six other experts
in various fields of communications made presentations
during the cooference. They
discussed such topics as the
use of mass communications
as a tool of cultural progress,
the social ann cultural responsibility of mass communications, the changing functions

George
Kokos

Says

e

~

. of communications brought
about by science and the impact of the "shrinking world"
on communication design.
Includej among the speakers was television producer
Aubrey Singer of the British
Broadcasr!ng
Corporation,
London, who pointed to the
shoncomings of modem communications. He found a "lack
of feedback, of particip2tion"
of the individual in the communication process. "Some
of us seem to be hedazzled
by computers; we must have
tbe courage to make our own
value judgments on important
matters and not leave them
to computers," he added.
The impact of the computer
on modern life was also emphasized by Canadian philosopher and educator Marshall
McLuhan, who spoke of "antienvironments." These he de··
scribed as a reflection of the
decentralization of everything
caused by the perfection of
the computer: history, the arts
and crime. He discussed the
"dropout" and the "teach-in"
as reflections of the "antienvironment" participated in
by modern students who, he
said, are experts in data processing before school age.
W. H_ Ferry, vice president
of the Fund for the Republic,
Sant.a Barbara, Calif., told the
conference he believes the
mass communications media
in the United States show a
lack of responsibility. He suggested that the media migh~
improve if given government
tax subsidies.

Ousman Soce Diop, Senegal's ambassador to the United
Nations and guest of honor at
the opening session of Vision
65, criticized the .mass media
of the world for bem~ governed
~Y the law of profit and the

ROBERT OSBORN
"lilwof the jungle." He urged
that communicators exhibit a
moral consciousness governed instead by "justice,
mutual assistance and univer;;al peace for the general welfare of all mankind."
President Delyte W. Morris
spoke briefly to the final session. He told the conferees
that "education is basically a
problem of communication"
and urged them "to come to
SIU to study the problems o~
education· at the colleb~ '-: ~
and below."
The three-day conferf'"
was cosponsored by the Ir."
national Center for the -;
graphic Arts and the ~p~~,.
ment of Design.

Tickets Are Now on Sale
For 'Madwoman of Chaillot'

•

expressely for college men. Call me today and I'll

Tickets are now .:>n sale for
the Southern Players first
production of the year, "The
Madwoman of ChailIot."
The box office in the Playhouse is open from 10 to 11
a.m. and from 3t04 p.m. daily
for tickets for the Jean
Giraudoux comedy which will
open at 8 p.m. Thursday for
an eight-day run.
Tickets for the play are
$1.25 and all seats are rt:>served.
Eelin Harrison, instructor
in theater and director of the
play, descirbes "Madwoman"
as a wildly extravagant
comedy.
The. setting is ;n Chaillot,
one of the districts of Paris.
The play points out a conflict
between what might be called
modern enterprise and a genteel irrationality.
The winner of the conflict,
Mrs. Harrison said, is irrationality, personified by the
eccentric madwoman, Count-

explain how and why. No obligation, of course.'

es~:eur~~~. of the countess Photographerto Sf,ow
~~~n~~ t~~e~t:loec~:r~:~~ JFK Funeral Pictures

'Even if you can't pass the Physical
Exam althat time, you can get
more insurance lat.r on...

with College

life's famous policy ,TheBENEFACTOR, designed

as the preSident, and the three
local madwomen of neighboring districts are played by
Marilyn Stedge, Yvonne INest_
brook and Kaybe Everett.

TRYOUR
The Orlgmal and
Only Vfe Insurance
Company Serving
Colleqe Men Only

BIG POOR BOY

SANDWICH

60(

P.O. BOX 98) CARBONDALE

451~m
: .........._...... _.<s..* ..................... ..

•• _ ••

GEORGE KOKOS
457-8058

Ralph Seghers, a member of
the Photographic Service, will
show his photograph coverage
of the funeral of President
John F. Kennedy at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in Room 109, T-27.
The showing, which is open
to the public, is sponsored
by Kappa Alpha Mu, photography honorary society.

Sigma Pi Elects Munn

INCLUDES 1/4 LB PURE
GROUND BEEF, FRENCH
fRIES & COLESLAW
FAUL WONMELL

Othel' persons cast for
•'Madwoman" include:
The haron;CharlesGattnig;
waiter, Jerry O'Malley; little
man, Bruce Potts; prospector,
Al Young; street singer, Jim
Weicker; ragpicker, Gene
Jurich; deaf mute, Dave Beckett; Irma, Nancy Lowe; shop-lace pedrller, Leo Gher;
broker, Peter Goetz;
Juggler, Ken Mueller; Dr,
Jadin, Naggy Faltas; policeman,
Rober t Beardsley;
sergeant, Ross Porter; sewerman, John Callahan; three
prospectors, Al Young, Jerry
O'Malley and James McMahon.
Three press agents, Rudy
Sarello, Robert Greenberg
and Bruce Potts; Therese,
Katherine Best; Paulett~,
Kathleen B u c han a n; third
woman, Nor a lee Lyons;
flower girl, Rita Vereb; and
the three Adolphe Bertauts,
Jim Weicker, Ken Mueller
and Mike Brennan.

LITTLE BlOWN JUG

Gary R. Munn, sophomore
from Aurora, was elected the
new house manager of Sigma
Pi social fraternity.
Shop With

DAILY EGYPTIAN
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Motorcycl'e Death Case Goes
To Circuit Court Wednesday

STUDENTS INSPECT OIL WELL EQUIPMENT

Geology Class Sees Deep Oil Well
The state's deepest oil well
drilling test under way south
of McLeansboro was the object of a recent field trip by
SIU geology students under
the direction of Frank J. Bell,
assistant
professor
of
geology.
Bell. a petroleum geologist
who was a private consultant
in Carmi, said the test Is
approaching the 500-millionyear-old Cambrian Mt. Simon
formation at ll,OOOfeettotest
the yield of the deeper strata
in the Illinois oil basin.
The well is in the Dale Consolidated Field three miles
nonheast of Dale.
The students observed various phases of the drilling
operation and discussed the

work with Jerry Metz. wellsite geologist.
Work was begun Aug. I and
the target depth of 11.000 feet
is about 3,000 feet deeper than
any previous test in illinois.
Drilling costs for tbe well are
estimated at as mucn as
$350,000.

Meeting Slated Today
For Sigma Delta Chi

Inc;.uded in the group of students making the trip were the
following from Bell's petroleum geology class:. John F.
Baeseman. Larry L. Casserma, Joseph C. Gauss, Willson C. Marsh. Judson T.
Mitchell, Robert F. Taylor.
James N. Thomas. Fred H.
Wetendorf, and' Michael I.
Zakarian.

The case of Floyd Crawsha'Y. ex-coroner and public
safety commissioner of Carbondale, will come before
Jackson County Circuit Court
on Wednesday.
Crawshaw was involved in
the Oct. 16 accident in which
Duane J. Antrim, an SIU student, was killed after being
struck
while
riding
a
motorcycle.
Crawshaw is charged with
leaving the scene of the
accident.
Antrim died of a skull fracture after the motorcycle he
was driving was struck from
the rear and ·thrown into the
path of a car driven by Elliot
R. Vick of Oaklawn.
Antrim was a member of
the SIU wrestling team.
In the coroner's inquest
Friday the jury ruled that the
death was aCCidental. and
while intoxicants were involved in the aCCident, the
jury said they could not determine to what extent.
Richard E. Richman, state's
attorney, said his office would
review the case and "that further charges may be brought"
against Crawshaw.
Richman also said, "I am
very concerned with the lack
of evidence from the Carbondale Police o"partment."
"Unfortunately, I do not

have any investigating office rs
to make a thorough and independent investigation."
The state's attorney office
was never officially notified
of the aCCident, Richman said.
and he learned of the accident
from reading the newspapers.
A local bartender testified
in Friday's hearing that Crawshaw had been drinking before
the accident.
Crawshaw did not report to
the police station until 1 hour
and 50 minutes after the accident police testified at Friday's inquest. At that time he
declined to take a blood test
to determine whether or net
he had been drinking, Carbondale Police Chief Jack
Hazel testified.
Earlier Hazel ".had told
newspaper reponers that
Crawshaw came in an hour
after the accident.
Robert Nelson, a passenger
on the cycle. was unable to
testify. He remembers nothing
of the accident. according to
statement he gave to the
coroner.
Nelson, an SIU student. is
in fair condition in Doctors
Hospital with fractures of both
legs and the left arm.
Present at Friday's inquest
were Jim Wilkinson, wrestl;ng
coach. and several member"
of the wrestling team.

Sigma ~lta Chi, professiona1 journalistic society.
will meet at 6:30 p.m. today
in Activity Room B of the University Center.
All male journalism students of at least sophomore
standing are invited to attend
to
dis c u s s prospective
. membership.

A Favorite with Sportsmen
All S'"If1OSU" ",_Is tnt """",proo/, tmJiIIIO/I."./i& II1fII ,lMtk-prol«/'ti. S,!f.winJi"g
II1fII <01"""',. f.a1llf'tf II,.. op/iOllQI.

o

For campus wear and on date
dress. Farah slacks are
traditional favorites
for rugged govd looks that
stay neat and trim.

OMEGA
Wh.n choosing )fou"
Ilf.llft'I. ""atch

SLACKS,JEANS. WALK SHORTS

with

FaraPress
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~~~@ ~ill®~~~@
102 S. ILLINOIS AVE.
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Webster Had Southern Pegged;
'Fiasco' Describes Wichita Game
but the score was called back
by
an
offensive-holding
penalty.
Southern's loss was its 10th
in the1as~ 11 games and gives
the Saluki,,; a 1-5 record going
into the Homecoming game
Saturday with Tulsa.

By Bob Reincke
Webster's
Third New
International Dictionary defines "fiasco"as "an utter
and often ridiculous failure
of an ambitious or pretentious undeTt~king."
A better definition might
be Wichita State 27, Southern O.
From almost any angle Saturday's game must be considered just that-a fiasco. Especially as far as the Salukis
are concerned.
Not only did they not score,
the Salukis didn't gain a yard
by rushing.
To be more
speCific. they lost 12 yards.
And so the Salukis set another record for the seasonfewest yards rushing in a
game. The new mark S\U'
passed the previous record of
8 total yards rushing in the
Bowling Green game four
years ago.
But if Southern's offense
didn't make the Shockers'
shine bright enough, the defense did the trick. Wichita
rushed for 358 yards in the
affair. That's 106 yards more
than they had picked up in
their first four games lumped
together.
In their first four games.
Wichita had rushed for only
252 yards while giVing up
624 yards rushing to its opponents. It also was the first
win of the season for the
Shockers. who had lost four
in a row before Saturday.
Wichita set the stage for
Southern's fifth straight loss
by marching 76 yards in 15
plays for their first touchdown. Halfback Pete DiDonato
climaxed the' drive by hammering through the Saluki line
from the two-yard line. The
versatile 210-pounder also
booted the extra point to give
Wichita a 7-0 lead With 7:17
left in the first quarter.
During the course of the
night, DiDonato accounted for
15 of his team's 27 points
and 106 of 358 yards rushing.
Wichita lit up the score0

upsideclown it looks like
a duplex T.P.
Ves, that's what it laaks like all right. Strange that
.shades of Indian lore should ,.oappear in exactly the
same spat (meaning Epps location) that the onc, proua
NEGAWSKLOV tribe used to liv••
The tribe came to the great plains many moons ago
and settled on the land that is located 3 M!LES EAST OF
CARBONDALE ON ROUTE 13 (only rout. 13 wasn't
the,. then). Anyway they .stoblish.d the duplex T.P.
They were very urban minded.
But as the great westward push came upon thet'l, the
tribe was forced to move on. Many years hence a great
pal. face named Epps Clime to the area and found remains
of the tribe - nomely the upside down duplex T.P.'s. He
changed it around and founded a great new sign - th.
VW sign.
Mr. Epps is a very INDIANoustrious man.

EPPS~
ROUTE 13 - EAST

Future Competitor
Leads Conference

PETE DIDONATO

board fcr the second time
just after the start of the
second quarter when fullback
Tom Phillips bulledoverfrom
the one. The TO climaxed a
73-yard drive that was spearheaded by a 37-yard pass from
John Eckman to DiDonato.
Late in the second quarter
Southern made its first threat
when Ralph Galloway recovered a fumble at the Wichita 37.
But in their sportsmanlike
manner, the Salukis gave the
ball back to the Shockers on
another fumble shortly afterwards.
The Shockers proved their
slippery fingers were the Salukis' best offensive weapon
again early in the third quarter
when Galloway pounced on another Wichita fumble. This one
gave Southern a first down at
the Shocker 38, and the Salukis marched to the Shocker
14 before being pushed back
again.
As if they needed them,
Wichita added two more touchdowns in the fourth quarter.
One came on a five-yard
run by Phillips with 12 minutes
left in the game, and the other
seven minutes later when DiDonato plunged over from the
one-yard line.
The Shockers scored a third
touchdown in tbat quarter with
less than a minute to play.

Ball State University, which
will face the Saluki grid team
at home 011 Nov. 13, is the
only undefeated and untied
team in Indiana.
This gives the Cardinals of
Ball State, who now hold a
6-0 record, a good chance
for the Indiana Collegiate Conference football championship.
The Cardinals beat Butler
Saturday 22-7 in a decisive
game at their home field. This
gives
Ball State a commanding two-game lead in the
ICC.

Intramural Teams
To Begin Playoffs
The intramural football
playoffs begin today, with a
total of 14 teams competing
for the campus championship.
Twelve teams will see action,
while two others have drawn
byes.
All games will start at 4:15
p.m. today, with the possible
exception of the games involving Southern Acres and
the fraternities, whose leagues
may not be decided.
The playoff schedule is as
follows:
Loggers- BYE
Suburbanites - Washington
Square, field 1
Fearsome Foresters-Felts
All-Stars, field 2
Animals-Springfield Caps,
field 3
Southern Acres winnersGladiators, field 4
Rejects - Boomer Angs,
field 6
Little Egypt AgCo-op-Fraternity winner, field 7
Allen I-BYE

homecoming
gifts
for
alumni,
parents
and
students

~jJM~gl
SUPPLY STORE
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
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Fr'e'sbmen"[o'se to"'Memphis State,
11eet Tennessee Tech Wednesday

BOYD O'NEAL

ED ZASTROW

8y6-2 Margin

Missouri Valley Conference
Takes Bite Out of Salukis
By Joe Cook
Wichita State University is
now the fourth Missouri Valley
Conference school to play the
Salukis.
The only Valley team yet to
play Southern in football is
the University of Cincinnati.
Southern's only successes
against the conference foes
have come against the Universit" of LOUisville, which has
twice lost to the Salukis.
Southern has lost once to
Wichita and Louisville _and
twice to North Texas State
and the Universiry of Tulsa.

Pete DiDonato, Wichita's
All-MiSSOUri Valley Conference halfback, reached the
I,OOO-yard rushing plateau
Saturday against Southern.
DiDonato, who needed just
two yards against Southern
to reach the milestone, got it
the first time he ran With the
bail.
He added 104 extra yards
to his total.

Tulsa's All-Anerica end
Howard Twilley added another
record to his collection Saturday against Cincinnati.
Twilley caught 14 passes for
226 yards to exceed the career
yardage mark of 2,453 set by
Hugh Campbell of Washington
State from 1960-62.
Twilley, a senior, has caught
200 passes for 2,578 yards
during his career at Tulsa.

"The sign of pe;1ec:t
hair grooming"
Ifturdale Shopping Center
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YOU CALL - WE DELIVER FREE

yards per play. Southern
gained 161 yards rushing.

~11

Fullback Bill McRight
picked up 122 yards on 22 plays
for the Tigers and scored
two of the winner's three
touchdowns.
In the first quarter Southern
took the ball on the Memphis

~'
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season, ran only 35 plays on
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scoring run. Kelley's kick was
blocked with 25 seconds remaining in the third period.
STATISTICS
SIU
M
First downs
13
14
Yards rushing
169 161
Yards passing
99
41
Passing
7-20 4-8
Penalties
50
41
Punts
3-37 5-38

K::el::le:y:...:ke~p~t~f~or~:a_,;2:9;-Y~a~r.::d~::;:::::;::::;;;:;:;;::;;===:::
Memphis, now 2-0 for the
dl.~U. ,

The Salukis may have yard line but four plays failed
trouble moving the football
forward, but they showed Sat- to move the ball across the
urday night at Wichita that goal and Memphis gained
they can do quite well ar
after stopping
moving it backwards.
On one series of plays the
Salukis starred on Wic!'lita' s
14-yard line, but three plays
later they had the ball on
their fJwn 41.
A I5-yard penalty, and Hart
losing 27 yards on an attempted pass, were the big plays.
CIO.l50ified advertising rotes:

'YOUNG MEN
UNDER 25!
Sentry

momentarily at the line of
scrimmage, ran 40 yards for
the tigers' first score with
11:33 remaining in the second
quarter. Larry Groce kicked
the extra point.
Memphis scored its second
to.uchdown c:>f the period when
wmgback NIck Pappas plunged
one yard With 28 seconds remaining in the first half. Groce
kicked the extra point and
Memphis led 14-0 at half time.
With 12:16 remaining in the,
third quarter, McRight ran off
tackle from the Southern twoyard line for the final Memphis
score. Groce kicked his third
straight extra point.
Chip Marlow intercepted a
Memphis pass on the Southern
30-yard line with time running
out in the third period. Seven
plays later. quarterback Tim

::;~~~~~i::;e~~~n~~::~:~~:

Basketball
Coach Jack
Hartman grew a few more
gray hairs in practice last
Tulsa tuned up for its next week when his guard Ed Zasgame Saturday against the trow and center Boyd O'Neal
Salukis by blasting the Uni- collided in a scrimmage sesversity of Cincinnati 49-6. sion and fell heavily to the
Cinc.t~nati, which took a 3-2 floor.
record into the game, had
However,
the injuries,
beaten the Hurricanes the last which caused some concern
two years, but was no match at first, turned out to be minor.
for quarterback Bill AnderBoth players returned to
son, who passed for six practice before the end of
rto_U_c_h_d_ow_ns_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _t_h_e_w_e_e_k_._ _ _ _ _ _ _..

your

SIU's freshman football
team will journey to Cookville, Tenn., to tangle With the
'freshman squad of Tennessee
Tech at 3 p.m. Wednesday.
The Salukis lost their first
~ame Saturday at Memphis
State, 21-6.
.
Southern dominated "ay 111
the first quarter, but an extended drive fell short on the
Memphis three-yard line when
the Salukis failed on four attempts to score from the
seven-yard line.
"The outcome of the game
was decided in the first five
minutes. lf we would have
scored on our early drive,
the game might have ended up
another story. Mistakes hurt
us. Memphis' seven pass completions were the difference,"
Coach Joe Lutz explained after
~:~.team lowered its record to

!:fI!n~~:;di~::IIi20~br~II:::
$350. Contact John Bacheldor,
212 S. Dixon.
149

I
I

I ~R~~~~:L~R.
I ILLINOIS Send me facts an the Sentry
I
Preferred Young D,iver test.
I
I Nome - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ AG. - - I
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Ciry _ _ _ __
I
..J

Bridgestane 9Occ. Sport. Perfect
shop... 300 miles. Must sell now.
Make an offer. Call Tam Murray,
161
457·7726.
Tropical fish, foil sp.cial on
tanks. complete line of supplies,
food, plonts. Frey's Aquarium,
320 E. Wolnut.
154
3 piece bedroom suite. Inexpen.
e, cleon. Coli 457-8629 ~~3

J.-----------t :~ .
Hondo 1964,
This is the
getter con by
Call 9-1023.
ded.

90cc. N....d d",es?
bikel The red girlyours for only $290.
Accessories inclu·
172

Gretsch electtic single pick-up
F.Hole, concert guitar; excellent
condition. Glbson ..tte amp; Out.
fit $100.00. Bob Butts, 9-2943.

170

i'::::;...ir,:~ ";~:;y~':'~~ ~ia':'

-------.

The Hordwore Mutual s Organization

FOR SALE
1962 Cushmon Highlander, 8 H.P.
Just a ....rhauled. Speeds up to
SO m.p.h. N"w .ires. $150.00.
549-3989.
135

78 acre form, livestock, equip.

ct:u!!:

SENTRY.f[:NSURANCE

The Daily Egyptian does not retund money when ads are cancelled.
The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to ~:iect any advertising copy.

top road. phone 684-6386 afte,
S p.m.
152

1965 55cc. Suzuki; less than
1300 mil ••, .xcellent condition,
in town transportation. See Dan

at 108 E. Grand between 10 - 1.
153
1965 Pa,illa 25Occ. Full race.
2000 miles on engine. Must sell.
CaU Ran at 549·2540 or see at
116 E. Park, No.3.
157

1 male student wi shea t_ male
roommates to share 10' x 60'
trailer.
Contact immediately.
Phon.. 549·2827. Located two
miles off campus.
156

Needed immediately. Full.tim,
male attendant to room with me at

~!=:t ~::,II~e~'1:.xi~:i::'nJ~
wo,k requi,ed. May do on ttiol
basis for one quarter. $35 per
week. Call 453-3619 after 6 p.m.

151
FOR RENT
Apartment suitable'for two boys,
girls or morried couple. Private

J.----------:---t :";.';..;.~. bath, & kitch"n. ~~
!r:,53~o':!ie~~u~~elt $jl:' J.-T-_-10- 1t-.-x-5O-ft-.-tr-ai-ler-s-fo-r-f
See at Brown Hall. R_ 7lJ7.
Or call Dan, 453-3567.
158

1964 GE portable st.,..... Ex.
cellent condition. Call 549-3818.
155

1960 BSA 65Occ. Very clean.
Goad canclil ...n. Can after 6:00
p.m. 9.1581.
163

~::~. 1~~y Bl:~3ost::iies~Li:~

1962 BSA 6SOec. Super Rocket
with tiger in tonk. $619 or best
offer, Can Rabe, 457·7942, 800
w. Mill.
144

new. Cruises'" 45 m.p.h. Don't
pass up. Ph. 7-8401.
162

WANTED

rent. Located outside of Corban.
dol.. For further information,
call Chuck'. rental s. 549.J37....
167

SERVICES OFFERED
"Europe on $S-A.Day" - For
information, contact Jack $am.
pier, 405 E. College, R.... 10,
95
549-3154.

HELP WANTED
Saf"", fi,st driver's training
1957 Elcar ttoiler. 10x44. _d I-,........--------~_t sp.-.;ioli •• s. STate licensed, carti.
condition. $2,300. Also 1960
Graduate research assi.tant with
fi.d instructors. Question: Do
Fiat Osca, DOHC, $850. CaU
a flair for scientific writing.
yo,. w ....t to 1-.. to drive? Call
549-4448.
166
About $240 per _tho Part tim..
54\?4213, Box 933, Carbondale.
Student wi •• acceptobl •• Phon.
6
: : : . ~;'r:'d. C!'ijt s49~iOt.t a....:3-::28~73!;(.,::.r.::!"P!:!po=,::·n::tm:.:.:_:.t::._ _ _1::"":::.'-I----:==~~-----t
Ask for Roger or Fred.

133

1962 6S6cc. TR6. Excellent con·
dition. Best afier. DraftM. Call
Jack 457.7962.
169

~~:d"!.rkfo='!. ...:~::.

':.. :!~
peri ence necessary. Apply fit:
Techni cal Tape Corp., 47lJ N.
Illinois A.. e., Carbondale, lIIi.
nois.
164

PERSONAL
A special thank. to the Unl ..",.
slty police for escorting the hayride Friday night. Giant City
171
Stobles.
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StudentOpinionWidespread on Viet"Nam War
(Continued from Page I)

"The Students for a Democratic Society have grossly
overlooked the disastrous
lessons of Munich. The Communists. like the Nazis. are
power-mad tyrants."
Michael Stein, a sophomore
from Steward who is majoring in sociology and psychology. said" I can't possibly
conceive of the idea of any
wpr. but we are there and there
we will have to stay."
.. I think the administration
knows more about Viet Nam
than the people in the teachins," said Paul A. Cronin, a
sophomore from Herrin. "I
agree With the idea of stepping
up the troops," he added.
"I think teach-ilis are very
useful," said Richard E.

Smith, a sophomore from
Chattanooga. Tenn. "It is
bringing out things about Viet
Nam we have not heard before.
The government holds back a
lot. I think the demonstrations
will influence public opinion,
which will change the foreign
policies."
Richard L. Garrison, a
sophomore from Dupo. said
"1 am definitely for the draft
policy of President Johnson.
I hate to think of the condition
this country would be in ifour
fathers would have burned
their draft cards during the
draft drive before World War
II."
"I am morally opposed to
war as a means of solving
national conflicts." said
Gerald R. Knoll, a graduate
student in design from Park
Ridge. "The United States has

Honda.

• •

failed to affirm its belief in
the right to social revolution
and self-determination for the
underdeveloped peoplesofthls
world.
"The behavior of thiscountry is alarmingly inhuman and
undemocratic. We as students
must take the:responsibilityto
make a more perlect, warfree and democratic WOrld,"
he concluded.
Donald R. Barnaby, a junior
-from Marion, said, "I feel the
United States should put trOOptt
into Viet Nam in a ratio to
the size of the conflict. I
think President Johnson is as
much interested in ending the
conflict as anyone else. I think
the bombs should be dropped
where they will do the most
damage. ! think we should
bomb Hanoi."
Bruce E. Clement, agradu-

ate student from Murphys- pecial1y in a democracy:" he
boro, said he feels the antl- said.
war demonstrations are more
He said he believed that
beneficial than harmful.
possibly the demonstrations
can apply some pressure on
"I feel that the current the government and the press
popular and governmental re- to bring the facts before the
action to any criticism at all public if indeed the demonregarding the administra- strations are being intertion's policy in Viet Nam is preted by Ho Chi Minh as a
extremely unhealthy. es- popular revolt.

Durocher Is Cubs' Manager
CHICAGO (AP)-TheChicago Cubs announced Monday
the signing of Leo Durocher
as manager. Durocher sigaed
a three-year contract and
will have complete authority
on the field, Vice President
John Holland said.
Durocher Immediately announced he will retain Rube
Walker from the Cubs' now

defunct rotating head coach
system. Durocher's other two
aides will be Whitey Lockman and Fred Fitzsimmons.
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is a winning team!

Get on the winning side, in the swinginest game ever.
Man it's HONDARRIFIC!
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